Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. pisi (Fop) is a pathogen of field pea inducing severe vascular wilt 4 worldwide. Plant resistance to race 1, 5 and 6, producing wilt symptoms, is conferred by a single 5 dominant gene, while resistance to race 2, which gives near-wilt symptoms, have been recently 6 showed to be quantitative. Among the virulence factors reported to play a role in the infection 7 process, toxin production is one of the best studied. Thus, five race 2 isolates have been investigated 8 for toxins production in vitro and their relation to isolates pathogenicity. All the isolates produced 9 different amounts of fusaric and 9,10-dehydrofusaric acids. The content of the two toxins has been 10 quantitated and correlated with the pathogenicity and aggressiveness of isolates on field pea.
Wunsh algorithm (Needle method) implemented at EMBL-EBI webserver 24 . All DNA sequences 119 have been deposited in GenBank (Table S1 ). pisi was performed by testing the pathogenicity profile of these isolates on a set of differential pea 123 lines (Table 1) . 1 ,3 The comparison of the aggressiveness of each strain was performed on P. sativum Recovery Studies. Recovery studies were performed using the best producer isolate F69.
173
Pure fusaric and 9,10-dehydrofusaric acids were added to the culture filtrate from 0.3 to 2.0 mg/L.
174
The samples were prepared as described above and the extracts analysed by HPLC to determine 175 recovery. Three replicate injections were performed for each concentration. The recovery 176 throughout the range of concentration was higher than 96±2%. were applied on the wounded leaves at 2 mg/mL. Plates were then incubated at room temperature 189 under darkness. After 3 days of incubation, the area (mm 2 ) of the necrotic lesions was measured.
190
Droplets of a pure standard of FA and DFA at 2 mg/mL were used as positive control reactions 191 while droplets of sterile water, Czapek Dox medium or 1% MeOH were used as negative control.
192
The experiments were performed with four replicates for each treatment. (Table S1 ). These sequences showed between 99-100% identity to F. oxysporum sequences from 211 different formae speciales including ff. spp. pisi, ciceri, medicaginis and lycopersici according to 212 the BLAST comparison performed. In addition they share 99.8-100% and 98.6-100% identity to the 213 reference Fop race 2 strain F42 respectively (Table S1 ). This clearly identified them as F. 214 oxysporum although it was not possible to identify the ff. spp. to which they belong by these (Table S1 ) together with the near wilt symptoms detected would suggest that 235 this isolate also belongs to the race 2 of Fop.
236
To characterize further the mechanisms of pathogenicity of Fop race 2 isolates that remains largely In contrast to a previous study that showed the complete loss of toxic activity after autoclaving culture filtrates, 29 
261
autoclaving only slightly attenuated the toxicity of the filtrate on leaf absorption and puncture 262 assays ( Figure 3C ). This ruled out that the toxicity is due to proteins and suggest the presence of Thus, it could not be ruled out that these strains may produce additional toxins By contrast, nearly nothing is known about the action of 2.
15
This compound was previously shown 294 to induce tomato leaves chlorosis and inhibit root elongation to a similar extent as 1.
Here we 295 demonstrated that dehydrofusaric acid was also phytotoxic on pea leaves (Figure 4 ) indicating that 296 it may also contribute to the pathogenicity of F. oxysporum.
297
To confirm the function of 1 and 2 in Fop race 2 pathogenicity, we quantitated the production and in planta pathogenicity respectively) ( Figures. 7E and F) an important pathogenicity factor acting in synergy with 1 which was not described before for F.
321
oxysporum (Figure 7 ).
322
In conclusion, it has been demonstrated that Fop race 2 isolates produced mainly two toxins 323 that were identified as fusaric and dehydrofusaric acids. Both toxins showed high phytotoxic 324 activity on pea when tested on whole leaves and leaf puncture assay. In addition, the amount of both 'Dark Skin Perfection'
a Accessions response to each Fop races as described in Kraft and Pfleger (2001) and Bani et al. (2013) . R stand for resistant reaction and S susceptible.
b Accessions response to the inoculation with the reference R2 strain F42 and the isolates from Algeria and Portugal obtained in the present study 
